
Process equipment wet bench/valves, pipes and fittings

PRODUCT APPLICATION - HIGH PURITY

GEMÜ fittings for PFA tube connections enable maximum
mounting flexibility and greatest possible reliability of operation.

FlareStar®

HP piping compo-
nents in PVDF in
a high purity water
ring main

Application

Plant technology

Solution
In microchip production the highest possible purity
of working media and the environment are required.
The higher the quality of the semiconductors, the
lower are the admissible limiting values for particles
and chemical contamination. This effects both the
production of the wafers, which are silicon discs on
which the switching circuits of the microchips are
etched which are sawed out into individual
microchips later, and also the production of process
materials. The so-called wet benches are
production areas where the surfaces of the silicon
discs are ground, the switching circuits are etched
on with high purity acids and mixed acids and
rinsed with high purity water. The term wet bench
derives its name from the fact that all the processes
are carried out with liquid process materials.

As the high purity acids used for etching and the
high purity water used for rinsing are extremely
corrosive, the only materials used in this application
are PFA for acids and PVDF for water. Apart from
their high chemical resistance, both materials
deposit only the minimum possible particles so that
the high purity media are not contaminated by these
materials. As the water is used in circulating
systems and is thus in constant motion, possible
punctual accumulation of particles, germination

and algae formation are avoided. For recirculation
PP is also used. It is less expensive and sufficient in
certain cases. The valves and piping systems are
not only required to be minimal deadleg and to have
excellent chemical resistance but the medium
wetted parts are also required to be metal free. Even
extremely small metal ions could cause short
circuits and bridges on the microscopic tracks of
the microchips.

GEMÜ valves C60 and C67 in PFA and
PVDF up to 1 inch. GEMÜ valve series 607 to 690 in
PFA and PVDF up to DN 50 mm. GEMÜ FlareStar ,
tube connection and fittings system in PFA with
union nut in PFA and PVDF up to 1 inch, for high
purity water ring mains also in larger sizes in PVDF
and PP up to DN 250 mm. Manual, pneumatic and
motorized actuators are available.

CleanStar®

®

GEMÜ high purity valves (manually operated) and
C 60 (pneumatically operated) in metal-free and low metal design
enable reliable switching and control.

CleanStar®
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VALVES, ACTUATORS
AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
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